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THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

SECRETARY DISCUSSES
SCOPE OF ITS LABORS

Plans for Forthcoming Year Are Ex
tensive-Useful Literature to 

Be Issued.

(*^n*a s.xypuojç uioa.i)
The Victoria Development and Tour

ist Association's plans for the forth
coming year are on a broad and expan
sive scale. Steadily during the past 
five years the scope of the work has 
been extended, and the influence of the 
society brought to bear on a broader 
region.

A concise idea of the scope of the 
society’s labors during this period was 
given the Times this morning by the 
secretary.

The secretary showed the reporter the 
style and general character of the 
literature to be issued for this season, 
and there can be no question that, if it 
is produced in a manner that will carry 
out the ideas that are being worked 
upon, that it will attract universal at
tention both for is adapability to the 
purpose for which it is intended and 
because of its artistic worth. Probably 
no other city has turned out literature 
to equal it, in this regard.

The information contained therein 
will be as brief as possible, and yet suf
ficient to bring out all the strong points 
as to the city’s advantages. The books 
will not by any means be confined to 
the object of attracting tourists, but 
will be most valuable in drawing the 
attention of people in search of a per
manent home, and particularly those 
who wish to engage in fruit growing, 
dairy farming and kindred pursuits.

The industrial opportunities of the 
city will be very carefully and strong
ly dealt with.

In answer to a question as to the 
amount of wrork along this line that 
has been done in previous years, the 
secretary stated that altogether no less 
than 750,000 copies of leaflets, booklets, 
etc., had been printed since the asso
ciation was formed, requiring over 25 
tons of paper. This had been circulat
ed in every country of the globe. 
Over 150 cities had been visited per
sonally by the secretary, 
columns of newspaper space had been 
devoted to the attractions of Victoria 
and the work of the association, and 
many illustrated articles have appear
ed in a large number of magazines. 
Several illustrated lectures had been 
given, and there were now eight or ten 
lectures in all parts of this continent, 
and in Europe, using lantern slides 
supplied by the association.

About thirty conventions had been 
entertained in the city, and quite a 
number of parties of prominent news
paper men, who had written back to 
their papers very valuable letters upon 
this city and its advantages.

On a rough estimate thirty thousand 
people have passed through the rooms 
of the association, while nearly ten 
thousand letters have 
and answered; these letters, coming 
from all parts of the world, including 
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
Germany, France, China and Japan, in 

to the advertisements of the

Over 120

been received

answer
association.

It has been estimated by transporta
tion companies that nearly 200,000 visi
tors have passed through 
since the association was organized. As 
to the number of new residents and of 
their class and character, the secretary 
said the public were as well able to 
judge of this as he was.

The above facts tell in a very con
crete form something of the force that 
has been working for the upbuilding of 
Victoria during the past few years, and 
while it is almost impossible even, by 
the largest advertisers, to point out re
sults that are due directly to any piece 
of advertising, yet when an improved 
state of business or degree of prosper
ity is experienced by those who have 
carried out such an advertising cam
paign, most people would be quite sat
isfied to attribute such results to the 

that have been employed with

the city

means
the object of producing them.

EXCHANGE OFFICERS 
ON THIS STATION

Lieut. Hodgson of Shearwater Goes 

to Egeria—Lieut. Fraser Re

places Him.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Lieut. Osvvold T. Hodgson, navigating 

officer of the Shearwater, an appoint
ment which he has held since Novem
ber. 1904, has been transferred to the 
Egeria to discharge similar duties.

Lieut. J. S. G. Fraser, from the 
Egeria, has been appointed navigating 
officer of the Shearwater. Both these 
appointments date from the 3rd March 
next.

The steaming powers of the Shear
water have come in for a good many 
encomiums. The little sloop has now 
run well into the 90,000 leagues without 
an accident to her machinery.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.

New York, Feb. 25.—George Granger, 
aged 25, was put to death in the elec
tric chair at Sing Sing prison this 
morning. His crime was the murder of 
a farmer, Charles Lutz, in Dutchess 
county, in 1905. The electric current 
was applied three times before Granger 
was declared dead.
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Sensational Evidence Regarding Recent 
Troubles at Buckingham—Question 

of Majority.

Two Alternatives Will Be Placed Be
fore the Council at To-Night’s 

Meeting.
No Truth in Report That Radcliffe 

Family Had Been Frozen to 
Death. Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The most startling 

evidence yet taken in the trial of Alex
ander Maclaren, Frank Kiernan and J. 
Cummings, in connection with the Buck
ingham riots, was that of Richard E. 
Birch. He swore that Belanger, the 
leader of the strikers, had told him that 
he was going to dynamite the mill and 
the private residences of the Maclarens. 
Witness wrote a letter of warning uo 
Alexander Maclaren, telling him what 
Belanger had said. Witness had been 
asxed by Belanger to join the union. 
Belanger told him also that he was going 
to divide up the Maclarens* property, 
saying that one man had not any right 
to be richer than another.

Clause Must Stand.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—“We are bound to say 

that the majority shall be always three- 
fifths or four-fifths, but we do not pro
pose in the light of the facts shown to 
make any. change in the present legisla
tion.” Such was the substance of the 
reply of Premier Whitney to a large dele
gation from the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance at the parliament 
buildings. The delegation stated that the 
three-fifths clause necessary to carry 
local option was contrary to justice and 
fair play. They came pleading for aboli
tion. Premier Whitney also stated that 
the three-fifths clause was necessary for 
the permanence of public opinion.

Selecting Officials.

The board of school trustees meet 
this afternoon to decide, if possible, on 
the location of the proposed educa
tional establishment in the centre of 
the city. For this purpose an appro
priation of $50,000 was asked from the 
council. So far the trustees have not 
been able to agree among themselves 
as to its location. If a definite con
clusion Is not reached the remainder of 
the $85,000 asked for on the credit of 
the city, will be provided for in a sec
ond by-law asking for $36,150. This will 
provide for the school in Victoria West 
and also for the lot recently purchased 
at James Bay.

This will necessitate the introducing 
of two by-laws, the one asking for 
$85,000, the other for $36,150. In the 
event of agreement as to site the latter 
will be voted down in council. In the 
event of a disagreement the first will 
be voted down. Aid. Hall is introduc- 

at the Salvation Army barracks on the ing them.
Army’s immigration policy. A spirit 
of misapprehension and hostility, be
gotten of ignorance and fostered by 
envy, has got abroad, especially among 
the laboring classes.

The adjutant explained that this 
work had been undertaken through 
necessity, as indeed had most _ 
social work of the Army. By it8fcp**g^ 
culiar organization and methods of p ' 
work the- Army came in contact with 
all classes of people. This enabled 
them to select their emigrants. Con
trary to an impression abroad in some 
quarters it was not the slum-dwellers, 
but the capable artizans who were be
ing brought out. Only those of proved 
capability, sobriety and industry were 
booked. During the last two y« :ars 
20,000 people were brought out, of these 
only 19 had been deported. During this 
time some $76,000 had been advanced to 
emigrants. This was being paid back 
at the rate of $500 per monch. Surely 
this spoke well for the class they were 
bringing.

There was no intention on the part of 
the army to glut the labor market here 
or elsewhere. To avoid, this he had 
made a tour of inspection. But while 
conserving the interests of the labor
ing classes here, they were looking to, 
the well being of the coming emigrant 
as well.

By a system of special application 
forms which were sent out, they sought 
to obtain from manufacturers, farmers, 
fruit growers and others the number 
of men needed. The class and kind of 
men required were herein minutely set 
forth. When this was received at Im
migration headquarters, the men re
quired were sought out and forwarded.

This system enables them to find po
sitions for the men who come. It is

Ottawa. Feb. 25.—Commander Perry, 
Regina, telegraphs to the comptroller 
that Sergeant Lett, of the Mounted 
Police, has found the Radcliffe family, 
said to have been frozen to death near 
Estevan, Sask., alive with plenty of 
pi ovisions, although snowed in since 
November.
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Brings News of Great Shipping Ac

tivity in Japan-Revolutionary 
Russians Land Here.

Demand for Labor is Minutely 

Gauged Before Men are 

Sent Out.

Secret Service Men Investigating Gi
gantic Robbery-—Bills of Large 

Denomination Taken.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—S. A. Conroy, In
dian agent, was examined the other day 
before the special committee of the 
Senate, which is inquiring into the re
sources of the north. He 
there was as much arable land in the 
Peace River district as there was now 
settled west of Manitoba.

ess men

said that

i (From Monday’s Daily.) 
Adjutant Wakefield spoke yesterday

(From Monday’s Daily.)
After a 79 days vayoge from Liver

pool the Blue Funnel liner Titan, Capt. 
R. Day, reached the outer wharf at 10 
a.m. to-day. She is a sister vessel to 
the steamer Teucer, and is of 8,953 
gross tonnage. She v/as 16 days out 
from Yokohama and was a day beyond 
her scheduled « time in reaching this 
port.

Capt. Day describes his voyage as a 
somewhat unfortunate one, inasmuch 
as strong fyead winds prevailed simS he 
left Liverpool. As a consequence sthe 
heavy iron vessel, which was on her 
first voyage to this port, could not 
make good time. Yokohama was reach
ed early this month and the liner sail
ed from there on the 9th inst. The 
captain states that during the whole 
time he was in the Japanese city he 
did not hear a -word about the San 
Francisco school question, and he fur
ther says that if any belligerent atti
tude has been taken upon the question, 
it was entirely on the part of the Unit
ed States. Even the Oriental press, to 
a large extent, ignores the subject, 
trusting to the time honored relations 
of Japan with America.

Advices brought by the vessel tell of 
yet another new Japanese shipping 
company. This has just been formed 
at Tokio with a capital of 20,000,000 yen, 
and will ply over a route between Yo
kohama and Bombay, or Calcutta. 
Japan possesses at present three large 
shipping concerns, including the Nip
pon Yusen Kashai. In addition there 
are several minor companies, and the 
new company is really an amalgama
tion of these small private concerns. It 
is intended to create a strong combina
tion by uniting several weak units 
which has been made the more desir
able as the shipipng trade of Japan has 
increased considerably since the war 
with Russia. The capital of the new 
company will be raised entirely in Ja
pan, and the share list will not even be 
thrown open to British investors. The 
concern will be subsidized by the gov
ernment of the Mikado.

Further advices show that the whal
ing industry is on the verge of great 
development. The spheres of opera
tion have been greatly enlarged late
ly, and thqre are many companies pro
jected. It ' is believed that fishing by 
means of trawlers, such as is now car
ried on off the British Isles, will be 
introduced Into Japan sooner or later.

Forty-seven passengers, made up of 
—43 Japanese and 4 Russians, were 
landed from the Titan at this port. The 
latter were on their way to Vancouver, 
where they have friends. One of these 
Russians, C. Vinogrod by name, had 
fled from his blood swept country to 
Shanghai, and when asked regarding 
the future of Czardom, shrugged his 
shoulders in that expressively pathetic 
manner peculiar to his down-trodden 
race. He endeavored to describe some 
of the scenes he had witnessed, but 
broke down in the narration and wound 
up by skying that not one-half of the 
atrocities had been recorded in the 
newspapers.

Shortly after noon the Titan left for 
Vancouver, where she will discharge 
some 2,000 tons of general merchandise. 
She will then return to Victoria, as 
she has about 800 tons of cargo for this 
port. From here she will go on to Ta
coma.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 25.—The Tribune 
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I WOULD HUDSON 
BAY LINE PAY?

local sub-treasury 
Wilkie, of the United States secret ser
vice, has been keeping informed by 
telegraph and telephone of every de
velopment in the case, and will leave 
Washington to-day to take personal 
charge of the investigation made by 
the authorities. Secretary Shaw, of the

Of the

NEGOTIATIONSie-Laid Off.
22. Thirty engineers, 
ers at the street rail- 
will be laid off Inside 

ours. The street rail- 
ving 10,000 horse

cheWinnipeg, Feb. 2.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has begun to organize its Western 
system, and one of the official appoint
ments is that of O. O. Winter to the 
leading executive position. Mr. Winter is 
a railway man of great experience and 
ability. At present he is superintendent 
of the C. P. R. at Brandon. He was 
formerly In a similar position at Fort 
William.

Falls, which Is suffi- 
ailway. These are the 
ned to strike

VIEW OE D. M’NICOLL
OF CANADIAN PACIFIC

treasury department, was told 
theft when he reached here last week, 
and conferred with Sub-Treasurer Wil
liam Belderweick and secret service

SEATTLE CAPITALa week 
had to work twelve 

vices are not needed 
wer is delivered. MAY MAKE PURCHASEofficers.

"The money was stolen on Monday a 
week ago. The loss was discovered on 
Tuesday. All the money takëh was in 
bills of the denomination of $1,000, 
$5,000 and $10,000. At first it was be
lieved that there was some error to the

STAINS
MBASSAD0R

Appeal Dismissed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—At the sitting of the 

Court of Appeals the argument in Bogle 
vs. Kootenay Valley Fruit Lands Com
pany, was concluded and the court dis
missed the appeal with costs, without 
calling upon Mr. Locke for the respond-

Fails to See How Railway Would Be 

Able to Relieve the 
Pressure.

Those Interested Say If Carried 

Through, Mill Will Be Erected 

on Island
bookkeeping.

•It was thought to be impossible that 
such a large sum of money could have 
been abstracted in face of all the safe
guards around Uncle Sam’s strong 
boxes. The ledger men strenuously 
deny any error, and an Investigation 
showed that 
clerical error to account for the disap
pearance of the cash. Every man who 
could have had anything to do with 
the case was called 
Belderweick’s office and put through 
an exhaustive examination, and a still 

rigid cross-examination. Captain

To Organize.
Toronto, Feb. 23.—A convention to or

ganize the Independent Labor Party in 
Ontario will be called for Good Friday, 
March 29th.

Not Be Presented to 

Roosevelt Until 

t Week.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—“I haven’t much 
money, but what little I have I would 
not care to invest in a Hudson Bay 
railway.”

Thus spoke D. McNicoll, first vice- 
president of the C. P. R., in answer to 
the question of what he thought of the 
proposed line to ,Fort Churchill which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier seemed to have 
foreshadowed in his speech in the 
House on Friday night.

“How many months in the year is the 
Hudson Bay open? Let me see, from 
June or July to September. How much 
freight would be got in these few 
months, and what wheat could be 
secured in September, and would you 
have hundreds of boats lying frozen in 
for a whole year, and what would the 
farmer in the Northwest, who is 
grumbling already at delay, say to the 
proposition, I have not gone into the 
question fully, and perhaps the experi
ment may be made. Let it be made.”

“Do you mean that being so prosper
ous we need not mind experiments, 
however costly they may be?”

“Well,” smilingly, said Mr. McNicoll, 
“if you want to test things, you must 
come to. the point of decision.”

“The C. P. R. would not be jealous of 
such an undertaking?”

“Rubbishy 
glad if suen 
anything and relieved the pressure. I 
would have doubts as to its commercial 
success.”.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
James R. Stirrat and Le Roy M.there was no possible

GRANT Of LAND 
TOR SANATORIUM

Bachus, of Seattle, are here to-day ac
companied by J. A. Moore, also of Seat
tle, who is perhaps better known to 
Victorians than either of the first j 
named gentlemen.

Their visit to Victoria to-day is in 
connection with a dèal for the pulp 
concession on the West Coast of Van-* 
couver Island, situated in the vicinity 
of Quatsino Sound.

Negotiations are on by Messrs. Stir- 
rat and Bachus looking to the acquis
ition of these lands. Some time ago 
Mr. Moore became interested in these
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Horter, of the secret service, assisted. 
They stood the ordeal, 
knowledge of the theft, and protested 
their innocence, but it was 
someone was lying. The chances were 
1.000 to 1 that one or more of the em
ployees actually had purloined the cash 
or had connived at the theft by some 
outsider. Day by day the investigation 
has been kept up.

“Saturday there came a glimmer of 
light. A faint clue pointed in the direc
tion of a certain clerk, and that fol
lowed up directed the finger of suspic
ion to another employee, an associate 
of the first man. The men were sum
moned separately. The suspicious cir
cumstances, the certainty of detection 
and punishment were impressed upon 
them, and they were advised to make 
a clean breast of whatever part the? 
had -played in the conspiracy. One, 
thought to be the moving spirit, came 
through the ordeal calm and self-pos
sessed. The officers put him down as 
innocent or a master hand of crimin
ality. The other, younger, showed 
signs of breaking down. Just xvhat he 
admitted the secret service men refuse 
to disclose, but it is believed to be tan
tamount to a confession. The admis
sion he made started the investigation 
into renewed activity.”

All denied

DOMINION HAS SETobvious

APART AREA EOR IT with Chas. H. Lugrin and W. F. Best, 
also a means of protection to those! j From time to time there have been 
who come out and who from their ver-

re
ports that work was to begin on the 
actual erection of a pulp mill, but these 
have all resulted in nothing being 
actually done.

If the negotiations which are in pro
gress to-day result in the sale of the 
Interests of those connected with it, the 
promise is given that work shall begin. 
Messrs. Stirrat and Backus in conver
sation with a Times reporter to-day 
said that their object in acquiring the 
concessions was to carry out actual 
wtirk. They were not certain that the 
negotiations would result in the con
summation of the deal. If it did. how
ever, it would mean the putting up of 
a pulp irAll.

These men have capital available for 
the carrying out of the project, and it 
would be to the advantage of the prov
ince if this proves to be the case.

By an act now on the statutes of the 
province, the pulp concessions upon 
which work is not being done are liable 
to be cancelled.

dure might otherwise be as lambs 
among wolves. As an instance of the 
exacting requirements of some would- 
be employers, the adjutant read the 
following:

“Wanted—A man between 25 and 36 
years of age, who doesn’t use tobacco 
or intoxicants. He must not swear. 
Weight about 160. A handy man and 
one familiar with horses preferred. No 
old sçldier or broken down bank clerk 
need apply.”

Such men were sometimes hard to 
suit, however if it was found that a 
man could not be found to fill the re
quirements of the position none were 
sent.

The magnificent system by which 
employers and employees were brought 
together was further supplimented by 
lectures on shipboard. Men were not 
taught to expect to find gold on every 
bush. They were given a thorough^ 
understanding of conditions prevailing, 
and taught to expect the hardships in
cident to a pioneer’s life.

In his opinion the class of men re
quired here was one that was intelli
gent and capable of adapting itself "to 
our conditions of life. A people who 
would assimilate with our people and 
unite in building up the country was 
needed.

The resources of British Columbia 
had barely been touched. In timber, 
mines, fisheries and farming the fringe 
of possibility had alone been reached. 
A people such as the Army were bring
ing out would not only work for others, 
but in time would accumulate a lit
tle and strike out for themselves. This 
was a thing to be desired—a self-reli
ant, God-fearing people. Such they 
were endeavoring to bring.

The movement as yet was but in its 
infancy. Saskatchewan, Alberta, Bri
tish Columbia and Manitoba could take 
a continuous stream of people for the 
next twenty years”, and then there 
would still be room for millions moi*£. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific alone re
quire 50,000 this year.

In conclusion, he would ask them to 
hold out a hand of welcome to those 
coming out. They were of the race 
imperial, the race that had uplifted the 
world, and once given an opportunity 
to adapt themselves thèy would be 
found to be one of our most valuable 
assets.

Four Hundred Acres at Fish Lake 

Will Be Used for Incipient 
Consumptives.

OM HONOLULU.

tteesnge to President 
|ws of San Fran- 
Oflicials.

21.—At a mass meet— 
the following cftble- 
id sent to President (From Monday’s Daily.)

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the Provin
cial Board of HeaïfJÉ, is still on the 
Mainland on business connected with 
the tuberculasis sanitorium. In this 
connection the Nicola Hearld publishes 
the following information relative to 
the institution: “Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer, announced last week that 
the Dominion government had come to 
the assistance of those interested in 
the proposed British Columbia tubercu
lous sanitorium by offering a grant of 
400 acres of land located at Fish Lake, 
which offer, Dr. Fagan stated, would 
be accepted.

“Fish Lake lies about ten miles 
northeast from Mam met Lake, is about 
24 miles north of Nicola and 16 miles 
south of the C. P. R. main line. The 
altitude of the lake is some 4,200 feet 
above the sea level. This altitude is 
considered a little too high to be suit
able for the general sanitorium, and 
several properties along Kamloops 
Lake at an average altitude of 1,100 
feet have been selected as the best pos
sible location for the institution, and 
one of these will eventually be chosen. 
None of these locations is more than 
20 miles from Fish Lake, and it is 
intended to use it as what might be 
termed an auxiliary.

“If it is found that the finances will 
stand the outlay, small houses will be 
erected on this land, and under other 
circumstances, tents will be erected for 
the accommodation of those suffering 
from the ravages of the white plague. 
The lower altitudes, Dr. Fagan points 
out, and the envorinment of Kamldops 
Lake, are exactly suited to consump
tives in the second and third stages of 
the disease.

“The establishment at Fish Lake will 
be used for those who are classed as 
incipient consumptives, and therefore 
are physically stronger than the others 
and able to live in a rarer atmosphere. 
The land mentioned can therefore be 
put to valuable use in hastening the 
recovery of convalescents and bring
ing about the quicker healing of those 
who place themselves under treatment 
before the disease obtains a serious 
hold upon them.

“Dr. Fagan hopes to be able to ar
range for the starting of work upon 
the building at Kamloops Lake in the 
early spring, and expects that the un
dertaking will be so far completed by 
the fall, so that it will be possible to 
accept patients.

“Dr. Fagan is confident that the suc
cess of his pet scheme is at last practi
cally assured, and as a practical dem
onstration is already planning an ap
propriate opening for the institution, 
which, wê feels sure, will do much to 
promote the general health and happi
ness of the people of this province. It 
is his intention to run an excursion to 
Kamloops Lake as soon as the building 
is ready for occupancy. All the busi
ness men and others interested in Van
couver and Victoria and other points 
on the coast will be incited to make 
the trip. He points out that the jour
ney to the Interior is pleasant in the 
fall of the year, presenting an ever- 
changing variety of the grandest scen
ery to be found anywhere in the world, 
from the time the train draws out from 
Vancouver.”
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QUEBEC AND SUNDAY 
OBSERVANCE LAW

SINGER AVERTED PANIC.

AUSTRALIA AND
THE PREFERENCE

Chicago, Feb. 23.—A panic in the Audi
torium to-night during the grand opera 
performance of the San Carlo opera com
pany, was averted by the presence of 
mind of Miss Alice Nielson, who was 
singing the prima donna role. A small 
blaze underneath the stage caused the 
stage manager to order the stage fire 
curtain to be lowered. The sight of the 
barrier and the smell of smoke brought 
the audience of four thousand persons to 
their feet in alarm. A dash for the exits 
had already begun when Miss Nielson 

- darted under the descending curtain and 
called to the - orchestra conductor: “Play 
the Star Spangled Banner.” Her voice 
rose over the tumult and stilled the panic 
before she had sung the first verse.

Premier Introduces a Bill to Exempt 

That Province From Operations 

of Act.

Commercial Relations With Canada 

Will Be Discussed at Colonial 

Conference.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Legislation is to 
be adopted which will exempt the prov
ince of Quebec from the Sunday law 
passed at the last session çt parlia
ment.

Premier Gouin has introduced a bill 
in the Quebec legislature, which, in 
effect, will leave things as they are.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
APPOINTMENTS

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The trade and com

merce department has received a tele
gram from its commercial agent ,in 
Melbourne stating that the Australian 
parliament has been prorogued until 
July 1st, and that the Australian pre
mier has stated that a preferential 
tariff between Canada and Australia 
will be considered t at the colonial con
ference^

STEAMER SANK AFTER 
STRIKING A ROCK

TAXES MUST BE PAID.

David Sun Learns to His Sorrow That 
the Collector Cannot be Evaded. Number of Changes Made Among 

Officials of the Road m the 
West.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
That it is impossible to evade W. O. 

Carter, the tax collector, was proved 
in court this morning. David Sun, a 
wily Japanese, rwas met at the door of 
his restaurant, No. 46 Johnson street, 
by the city’s representative and invit
ed to pay up. This he did on his own 
behalf, but when Mr. Carter suggested 
that he pay for two of his employees, 
David smiled and said: “You go 
kitchen. They pay, each for himself.” 
Mr. Carter went, but as he entered 
through the kitchen one of the Celes
tials vanishd through the rear door. He 
failed to come back. The other paid. 
Collector Carter says he went back 
again. This time once more he invited 
David to pay. Again the imperturbable 
smile and the same answer as before, 
whereat Mr. Carter, waxing angry, ap
peared before the justice and demand
ed a summons for the poor Jap. In 
court this morning Mr. Sun denied all 
responsibility for his employee. He 
naively explained that the other 
gentleman, Chin Dun, was a partner. 
But as he couldn’t understand English 
and Mr. Carter didn’t “savvy” Japan
ese he found it impossible to explain. 
His inability to pay cost him $5.

Thirteen Persons Known to Be Safe 

—fate of Others Remains in 

Doubt.
LETTER FROM REFEREE.

Feb. 25.—The followingWinnipeg,
Canadian Pacific railway appointments 
are announced:

R. Marpole is appointed general exe
cutive assistant in British Columbia. 
All legislative work, extraordinary liti
gation and claims affecting the com
pany’s interests will be looked after by 
him. His duties include the construc
tion of the lines, explorations and 
leases in British Columbia. The office 
of superintendent of transportation for 
western lines is abolished, Superin
tendent Price becoming general super
intendent of western lines.

G. J. Bury is appointed assistant gen
eral manager of western lines, in 
charge of maintenance of way and op
eration; F. F. Busteed, general super
intendent of the Pacific division, and 
J. E. Schwitzer assistant chief engi
neer df western lines.

Admits Decision in Association Game 6n 
Saturday Was Incorect.

Trieste, Austria, Feb. '23.—The Aus
trian Lloyd steamer Imperatrix, while 
bound from Trieste to Bombay, ran on 
a rock last evening near Cape Ela- 
plionist. on thç Island of Crete, and 
sank within a short time.

It is known that the disaster was ac
companied by loss of life, byt in the 
absence of definite news the number of 
drowned is unknown. The passengers 
and crew on board numbered about 150. 
The steamer sailed from Trieste on 
February 19th.

The Austrian Lloyd steamer Impera- 
"rix was 130 feet long, 50 feet beam 
find of 2,334 tons. She was built by the 
Lloyd Austria Company of Trieste in
1888.

A telegram has been received from 
thf‘ company’s agent at Canea, which 
•ays: The following letter has been re
ceived from a lieutenant of the
1 -ratrix:
sr'if have been saved, 

n board the steamer, the position of 
' h i.s extremely dangerous.”

(From Monday’s Daily.)
J. W. Lorimer, secretary of the Van

couver Island Football Association has 
received the following letter from J. G. 
Brown, who refereed the Ladysmith- 
Egeria mjutch at Oak Bay on Saturday:

Dear Sir:—I beg to report that the game 
between Ladysmith and Egeria, which 
took place at Oak Bay park, resulted in 
a win for Ladysmith by 4 goals to 3.

I regret to have to say that I gave a 
penalty kick against the Egeria for the 
goalkeeper carrying the ball, whereas the 
penalty imposed should have been a free 
kick. The Egeria protested against me 
decision at the time the violation took 
place, but subsequently withdrew their 
protest.

In giving the decision I was at the time 
quite assured that I was correct, but 
after the game, on consulting the rules, I 
found then I was wrong, and desire to do 
all the justice to the Egeria possible.

Yours faithfully,

TWO HUNDRED 
FILIPINOS DROWNED

Madrid, Feb. 25.—A telegram from 
Manila announces that the southern 
Philippines have been ravaged by a 
cyclone, that 200 persons were killed 
and thousands 
homeless.

Denounced, 
leb. 21.—Before the 
lention to consider 
lof the men of the 
Ich toward foreign 
L Dr. A. W. Halsey, 
I secretary of the 
preign missions, dis- 

Great

of others rendered

INDIAN CHIEF IN TROUBLE.
INSURANCE REPORT.

Is Accused of Inciting Tribesmen in the 
North to Revolt. J. G. BROWN,Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The insurance com

mission report is completed. It has 
been presented to the government and 
will be given to the House to-morrow 
or next day.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Referee.Im-
"Twelve persons and my- 

The others are

World
Vancouver, Feb. 25.—Last week In

dian agent Morrow, of Metlakahtla, 
laid information before Mr. Flewin, 
charging Indian Chief Joseph Bradley 
with making statements to the tribes
men, Inciting them to make trouble for 
the authorities. Decision was reserved, 
the evidence to be forwarded to the In
dian department. The case is a pecu
liar one. It appears the ‘accused was 
sent to Vancouver to obtain from Joe 
Capilano’s own lips the story of his in
terview with King Edward. The ac
cused in turn told the story of the 
northern Indians with embellishments. 
The tribesmen became somewhat ex
cited, and as a result of the trouble 
Bradley was arrested and charged with 
Inciting the Indians to revolt.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. BANK CLEARINGS.Ipanese Immigration 
p a statement that 
are advancing the 

This, he declared, 
enounced the work 
d of the mayor of 
kriving to shut out 
f the Japanese. de- 
[riminatlon against 
Mr color is discrim- 
e very constitution

A dispatch from Trondhjem, Norway, 
says: An avalanche of snow down the 
cliffs of the Geiranger Fjord on Saturday 

ANOTHER NEW WHARF swept a farm house and its twenty in-
mates into the water. Two of the people 

n- i T?-, t-, ^ m _ were buried alive.’ -uilt By Grand Trunk Pacific The sundry civil appropriation bill, the 
i * orpoise Bay, Near Prince largest in the history of the government, 

Rupert. carrying $105,000,00, approximately, was
---------- • passed by the United States House on

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 25.—The Saturday.
':raml Trunk Pacific will build a wharf 

Porpoise Bay, five miles from Prince ; 
near the Inverness cannery, 

j f|i* has been chosen as the location 
ralhvay yards, and will also be used 

”x: ?Pason as a storage place for rail 
Shipments from the Old Country.

New York, Feb. 23.—The following 
are the weekly bank clearings as 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year, as compiled by Bradstreet’s 
for the week ending February 21st, 
showing percentage of increase or de
crease: Montreal $25,282,906, dec. 7.6; 
Toronto $22,963,067, dec. 11.2; Winnipeg 
$8,799.560, inc. 29.2; Ottawa $2,852,744; 
inc. 24.2; Halifax $1,282,505, dec. 20.1; 
Vancouver $3,390,904, inc. 70.4; Quebec 
$1,869.796, inc. 28.6; Hamilton $1,549,047, 
inc. 23.6; St. John, $1,003,203, nil; Lon
don $1,115,730, Inc. 13.2; Victoria $860,- 
547, inc. 40.5; Calgary $1,426,025, nil; 
Edmonton $890,191, nil.

Edmonton Team Defeated Regina Play
ers By Six to One.

Edmonton, Feb. 24.—Edmonton de
feated Regina at hockey last night by 
six to one, making the second win of 
the series of three and capturing the 
provincial championship. The game 
was the fastest ever seen in Alberta, 
the score being none at half time. In 
the second half Edmonton played the 
Saskatchewan champions off their feet, 
and In the last quarter scored at will.

k” SENATOR RESIGNS.
: Christianizing of 
l certain native and 
ed: “Think x>f ex- 
from America and 
r of San Francisco

CONTRACTOR MURDERED.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Sir James G. Gow- 

an (Barrie) has resigned his senator- 
ship on account of ill-health.

This leaves two vacancies in Ontario 
and one In Nova

New York. Feb. 24.—Tomaco Ciancri- 
mino, aged 55 years, a wealthy Italian 
contractor, was shot and fatally wounded 
while on the street last night. He died 

I later at a hospital. The assailant escaped. :Otia.
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